“I remember seeing your group on my campus last year, and it had a significant impact on me. When I first saw your
displays, I did not want to believe what I saw, but I took it upon myself to think and research further. I am proud to say
that now my views have changed completely.” - Emmilee, student, Bowling Green State University (Bowling Green, OH)
Our team is reaching students like Emmilee with
the most powerful witness against abortion: the
victims themselves.
This spring, the JumboTV once again returned to
campus in addition to our handheld signs.

At Ohio University (Athens, OH) and University
of Cincinnati, we broadcast the faces of injustice
on the massive screen. Students walking by saw
the reality covered up by euphemisms like
“choice” and “reproductive freedom.”
This technology provides a voice to the victims
killed by abortion. While they cannot speak, the
JumboTV makes them seen in a way which
cannot be ignored.

Nothing draws a crowd like the JumboTV on campus! If a picture is
worth a thousand words, a video is worth a million.

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO TAKE CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY TO THE FRONTLINE FOR THE BABIES. YOUR GIFT OF ANY SIZE
HELPS OUR TEAM EXPOSE THE GRISLY REALITY OF ABORTION TO CHANGE MINDS AND RESCUE BABIES FROM DEATH.

This spring, we also took our largest Justice Ride team yet on the road! Nearly half of the students were first-time Riders. On
the first night, we prepped the students for outreach—equipping them with both evidence to defend the humanity of
babies and skills for creating respectful dialogue.
After the first day on campus, we piled back onto the
bus to continue onward and listen to stories from the
day. Corbyn, one of the first-time Riders, said that after
asking one individual for his thoughts on abortion, the
man responded,
I don’t think anything needs to be said. These
pictures say it all. Before you guys came to this
campus today, I was pro-choice. But seeing these
pictures and the atrocity that abortion is made me
completely change my mind.
Corbyn’s story was one of many successes throughout
the week. Here’s what other new Riders said afterward:
Created Equal is not just an organization but a
family. Not only will your defense of the preborn be
strengthened, your faith will too. — Julia
This is an organization truly in the business of
saving babies. — Jeremiah

Snapshots from the Justice Ride. Top: Abortion advocates try to
cover up truth (left), while Justice Riders create respectful
Thank you for helping us mentor these students! They
dialogue (right). Bottom: Spring 2017 Justice Ride team.
provide hope for the babies in need of rescuers.
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Created Equal Team Continues to Grow!
By the end of the Justice Ride, many students were
asking, “What’s next?” All were given tools for taking
our outreach back home with them, but some still
wanted to do more. From those students, we selected
a team to spend the summer in full-time rescue efforts
as part of Created Equal’s internship program.
Here’s what a few of these new interns had to say:
I haven't stopped thinking about the mission since
the Justice Ride ended. My heart aches to give this
all I can. — Victoria
This is a fight I want to be engaged in for the rest of
my life. — James
Meet our class of first-year summer interns! These students will
spend their summer defending babies full-time. Support them
by giving online at CreatedEqual.org/Donate.

I like how Created Equal's mission understands that
the Gospel and the pro-life message go hand-inhand. — Evangeline

These students will not spend the summer stuffing
envelopes. Our interns are on the streets daily—creating public dialogue, making visible the hidden victims of abortion,
reaching out to those planning to kill their children, and much more.
By the end of the program, these students will be fully equipped. Some will return as staff members. Others will go on to
other vocations. But all will be prepared for a lifetime of sacrifice and service on behalf of their neighbors.
OUR INTERNS MUST RAISE THEIR OWN FINANCIAL SUPPORT. PLEASE CONTRIBUTE TO OUR INTERN SCHOLARSHIP
FUND TO ASSIST THOSE NEEDING HELP. YOUR GIFT OF $75, $45, $20, OR $5 HELPS OUR NEWEST RECRUITS SUCCEED.

Activist Radio: The Mark Harrington Show launched
Finally, this spring we relaunched “The Mark Harrington Show” online. For years, I’ve provided insight and commentary
on the culture wars via traditional radio. Now the program has been completely retooled with a new broadcast studio.
We go LIVE every Thursday on several social media platforms, including Facebook, YouTube, and Periscope.
Who: Mark Harrington and various special guests
Where: Facebook, YouTube, Periscope
When: Every Thursday at 1:00 PM EDT
TAKE ACTION: WATCH THE MARK HARRINGTON SHOW
LIVE ON SOCIAL MEDIA. SHARE EPISODES TO SPREAD THE
WORD AND DEFEND TRUTH IN THE CULTURE WARS.

There is great reason to be encouraged. Babies are being
rescued. God is sending young soldiers willing to dedicate
their lives to truth.
But the work is far from finished. Help us press onward!
For Truth,

Mark Harrington, National Director, Created Equal

Catch LIVE updates rom the frontline of the culture wars
every Thursday at 1:00 PM EDT. The show is broadcast on
Facebook, YouTube, Periscope. Recordings are available on
iTunes and PodBean.

P.S.— Juliet sent us this note: “The movement you've started needs to go global. I wish New Zealand could have
something similar, I think we just need a committed abortion abolition team like Created Equal.” Together, we can inspire
and equip people across this globe to stand up for truth. Will you join us?

